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(An Unofficial Minecraft Book) What Would Happen If Herobrine Decided to Live In The Human

World?  Jump into this zany adventure as Herobrine enters our human world and enrolls in human

Middle School.  What kind of trouble will he get himself into?  Jump Into This Funny Minecraft

Adventure And Find Out!  Get Your Copy Today!
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Hi, I have a book blog called TheBestBookBlog(Ever) and I recently have started informing parents

if certain book are okay for their kids.Launguage: Four Stars (Just the usual "Brief Mild Language"

thing.)Easy-To-Read: Three Stars (A little hard, but by the time of eight or seven, your kid will reign

triumphntly.)Violence: Four And A Half Stars (There was this one time when Herobrine "pushed"

Brett, the school bully.)I would say 7-8 and up.

Adores by my 12yr old gamer middle schooler!! Wish they made more deals on bundles since

they're quite a few to this collection...but, easy to read for those who may struggle. So, would be

brilliant for author to hit on some of the "struggles" kids have in middle school..Sire, they're are 1-2

in collection that graze the surface.. Seems great way to reach the jr.high crowd with some of the

pre high school dilemas kids face these day...giving us a great, "you're not alone and self help ideas

if your in a situation" as they all seem to need this!

My son loves the minecraft zombie series (currently on book #7) and recently asked for this book

after seeing an advertisement in the back of his other book. He loved it! Read it in a matter of days!



I'll be getting him book #2. Please keep this series going as well! Great way to encourage young

readers!!

First of all I do wanna point out.... This is one funny book and do look forward for a second book in

the future after all marvelous writing no errors maybe one I gotta double check though I like this

author he makes great books for kids and teens which is great.Is your child a bully or getting

bullied? read this book money is so worth it you will learn about herobrine and how he is different

and gets bullied typical middle or elementary kids but remember don't do this all you will do is get in

trouble ok all right. Great book keep it comingP.S. STAY FANTABULOUS

I'm in fourth grade and the first Zack Zombie book I read is Diary of a Minecraft Zombie and it was

THE BEST. So, then I read Herobrine Goes to School it showed me lessons and made me laugh. I

ordered book 2 and 3, but I really want more. Please make more!! You write the best books

ever.P.P I read extra, and it said we will write more if you write a review that made me the

HAPPIEST PERSON ALIVE.

This is a great book that I use for bedtime reading.Herobrine in the human world I've never heard of

such a thing.What trouble will he be getting into to impress Molly? What will happen with the Brett

the Bully around? Find out by buying this book or use your kindle unlimited membership.

For a free book this was pretty good. You wouldnt expect it to be the cool. l got it to just read but it is

actually funny and I hope the next book is out soon(can it be maybe a little bit less than $2.99

though, unless its longer then I would buy it for that much...maybe).

Wowzers. 7 bucks for 110 pages??? That is Way too expensive. And the content isn't even Ok. It's

Horrible! I have read The Zombie series, and they are H O R R I B L E. Do not waste your $$$!!!--
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